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What do we visit? 21 places that tell important STORIES about our city’s history, people and geography.
Find the map of places on:
https://www.google.com.au/maps/d/u/0/edit?mid=1vT5LWJ-PoDx_kdwUMgDEAdaslEgEhLwN&ll=-37.81552872926691%2C144.9636225546876&z=16
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START Federation Square, Swanston and Flinders
Flinders St Station 1914, Swanston and Flinders
St Pauls Cathedral 1857, Swanston & Flinders
Young and Jackson, Swanston & Flinders
Hosier Lane
Nicholas Building 1926, 37 Swanston St
Customs House 1858, 400 Flinders
Banking Chamber 1891, 333 Collins St
Block Arcade 1892, 282 Collins.
Manchester Unity 1931, 220 Collins
Royal Arcade 1870, 335 Bourke St
Melbourne GPO 1859, cnr Bourke and Elizabeth
Myer Melbourne 1910, 320 Bourke
Princess Theatre 1888, 170 Spring
Parliament House 1857, Spring Street
Old Treasury Building 1858, 20 Spring
Collins Street Churches, Russell and Collins
St Michaels 1864, 120 Collins
Athenaeum Theatre est. 1839, 188 Collins
Cromwell House 1886, 135 Collins
Melbourne Town Hall 1867, Collins & Swanston
FINISH Federation Square

Video, study notes and maps of this presentation can all be found on the Melbournewalks.com website
http://melbournewalks.com.au/melbourne-history-tour-online/

On our journey we can also learn the stories of important PEOPLE who helped create Melbourne. This is also the story of
us - what makes us Melbournians. Find out about 30 more people on:
http://melbournewalks.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/Melbourne-City-Tour-Identities3.pdf

What is the Hoddle Grid? We walk across the same same map laid out 185 years ago by Robert Hoddle. 30 years ago there
were 300 residents inside this grid. It is now 160,000 in a city voted seven times the most liveable in the world. It also
contains a second city - Almost 200 lanes developed since the 1851 gold rush to handle all the arrivals.

Our first stop is Federation Square beside the Birrarung or Yarra River next to Princes Bridge.

Where do we start our journey?

ONE Welcome to Federation Square
where we commence our online
discovery tour exploring city places
that tell the story of Melbourne’s
buildings, history, culture and people.
Today Melbourne is a city voted seven
times the most liveable city in the world
and a mecca for business, art, culture
sport and education as well as the
fastest growing city in Australia. Some
things in our city don’t change. We’ll be
walking today across the same Hoddle
Street Grid laid out by Robert Hoddle
only two years after European
settlement as well as its extraordinary
system of 200 lanes and arcades
created after the gold rush.

Take a parachute and jump!

ONE Federation Square
What does Federation
Square celebrate? In
1901f six British colonies
united to create the new
nation of Australia. It is
our cultural and gathering
place including the ACMI
film museum, the
National Art Gallery and
the Koorie Heritage Trust.
Who were Alfred and Patti
Deakin?

United Now
One Nation
Great and Free
One Land
One People
ONE DESTINY!
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Federation Square also celebrates the
First or Kulin Nation comprising five
tribes including the Wurundjeri and
Boonwurrung peoples of ‘Nearam’ or
Melbourne and their elders past and
present. The Plaza is laid with 470,000
thousand tiles from the Kimberley desert
depicting an 1864 Aboriginal bark
painting of the cosmos reflected in water.

What is the Indigenous name for
Melbourne?

WELCOME TO COUNTRY
‘I would like to show my respect and acknowledge
the Traditional Custodians of this Land and of their
Elders past and present.’
The Traditional owners of central Victoria are the the
five tribes of the Kulin Nation. The two land owning
groups min Melbourne are the Boon Wurrung and
Wurundjeri
The word ‘welcome!’ in Boon Wurring and
Wurundjeri is Wominjeka

Can you say welcome?
‘Wominjeka’!

.

Opposite Federation Square
on the southwest corner of
the Flinders and Swanston
Street intersection is Flinders
Street Station the great
transport hub and meeting
place of Melbourne. In 1854
the first steam train in
Australia headed from this
corner to Port Melbourne.
Melbournians have been
catching up ‘under the
clocks’ ever since. The
annual ANZAC Parade starts
here.
What happens outside the
station every 25 April?

The Ode of Remembrance for
Anzac Day.
They shall grow not old,
as we that are left grow old;
Age shall not weary them,
nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun
and in the morning,
We will remember them
From The Fallen”.by
Laurence Binyon 1914

Do you have family
members who march?

St Paul’s Anglican Cathedral
The first Christian service
Is claimed to have been held
here under a gum tree. Many
state funerals are performed
here.
Also a symbol of the British
settlement of Nearam or
Melbourne.

St Paul’s Anglican Cathedral
The first Christian service
Is claimed to have been held
here under a gum tree. Many
state funerals are performed
here.
Also a symbol of the British
settlement of Nearam or
Melbourne.

St Pauls and Eureka On 7 December 1854 thousands of protestors gathered outside St Pauls to protest the death of gold
miners at the Eureka rebellion at Ballarat under the Southern Cross Flag. Melbournians support of the miners created
democracy in Victoria (and the Southern Cross, now on the Australian flag.

We swear under the
banner of the Southern
Cross
To stand truly by each
and fight to defend our
rights and liberties.

Outside St Paul’s. Where do we get the name for Flinders Street, Flinder Station, Flinders University, the town of
Flinders? Who named Australia? Who was Bungaree?

FOUR

Young and Jackson Hotel, Swanston & Flinders – Why did they call Melbourne Batmania? On the northwest corner is the
famous Young and Jackson Hotel, formerly the site of the house of John Batman who claimed to have signed the Melbourne Treaty
with Aboriginal elders, purchasing 500,000 acres of land called for beads, blankets mirrors and axes. Within six years there were
6000 settlers and 1.4 million sheep grazing on the traditional owners’ lands without permission or payment. Opposite the hotel on
Australia Day are regular ‘Invasion Day’ demonstrations.

The famous Yothu Yindi band sings ‘Treaty’

TREATY YES, TREATY NOW

THIS land was never given up
THIS land was never bought and sold
THE planting of the Union Jack
NEVER changed our law at all!
NOW the rivers run their course
SEPARATED for so long
I’M dreaming of a brighter day
WHEN the waters will be ONE!
Which State in Australia is doing a treaty today?

FIVE Hosier Lane – Textiles to Street Art. Waterfront warehouses around Flinders lane once held gold rush goods
transported by ships and horses. Flinders or the ‘Rag’ Lane’ later contained hundreds of clothing factories. Since 2008
factory lanes like Hosier have become world-famous street galleries. Who is Matt Adnate?

SIX Nicholas Building 1926, 37 Swanston St, cnr Flinders Lane. The Nicholas Building with its exquisite leadlight arcade was
created by brothers Alfred and George Nicholas with income from their synthesis of Aspro in 1915, today of the world’s most-used
medicines. Their building is a centre for many creative businesses including arts, crafts and clothes. Whet was Aspro made from?

Enterprize Wharf on the Yarra or Birrarung River opposite the Customs House where the Enterprize schooner
owned by John and Eliza Fawkner landed 30 August 1835. Melbourne Foundation Day ceremony is held here
annually. Who was Mary Gilbert?

Across the Birrarung or Yarra River from Enterprize Wharf on Southbank is Eureka Tower. What history story does it
symbolise and how? What is the tallest building in Melbourne?

SEVEN Customs House 1858, 400 Flinders, Cnr Williams Street.In early Melbourne, ships arrived at Enterprise Wharf on the
Yarra River. Passengers and goods entered the town through Customs House, today the immigration Museum. The official
‘Melbourne Foundation’ Day is 30 August 1935 when John Fawkner’s Enterprize unloaded nine passengers including
Melbourne’s first European woman – 18-year-old Mary Gilbert. 97 out every Australian descend from migrants.

EIGHT Banking Chamber, The Great Dome 1891, 333 Collins St. What is the Golden Mile? Collins Street was the ‘golden
mile’ when ‘Marvellous Melbourne’ was one of the wealthiest cities of the world. Perhaps its most spectacular building
is the 1891 BGreat Domer at 333 Collins Street. It was built just in time for disaster – the great crash of the gold rush
economy that ruined many citizens. Who was Mary Reibey?

NINE Block Arcade 1892, 282 Collins – Marvellous Melbourne. This arcade was the centre of Marvellous Melbourne, that fabulous wealthy
metropolis of the Victorian era built on gold and thousands of hopeful immigrants seeking their fortunes. Here the citizens promenaded in their
finery around the ‘block’ of Collins, Swanston, Elizabeth and Little Collins streets: courting, gossiping or taking refreshments at the Hopetoun tea
house, still serving high tea five generations later.

TEN Manchester Unity 1931, 220 Collins – The Great Depression. In 1931 the Great Depression was raging with almost a third of Victorian were
out of work. Hunger was everywhere when a Friendly Society aimed to build one of the finest buildings in the country – twelve stories in just 12
weeks. You can believe in your country, your workers and yourself. They built the exquisite art deco MU in 12 weeks. It remained the tallest
building in Melbourne for 20 years. No wonder Melbournians love this building!

ELEVEN Royal Arcade 1870, 335 Bourke St – Gold Rush Shopping. The beloved Royal is the oldest arcade in Australia.
There are almost 200 lanes and arcades in the 1837 Hoddle Street grid resulting from the massive gold rush migration to
‘Marvellous Melbourne’. Who are Gog and Magog? What is the difference between a lane and an arcade?

TWELVE Melbourne GPO 1859, Cnr Bourke and Elizabeth – Communications. The grand Melbourne GPO 1859 was the centre of
Melbourne and the distance from which everywhere in Victoria was measured. Its postal, telegraph and phone services connected
Melbournians to their suburbs, nation and the world for almost 150 years. Who were Martha and Benjamin Baxter?

THIRTEEN Myer Melbourne 1910, 320 Bourke – Cathedral of Commerce. In 1898 Simcha Baevski, an impoverished Jewish immigrant arrived in
Melbourne from Russia. He changed his name to Sidney Myer and created Australia’s greatest shopping empire. Melbourne families have been
visiting the famous Christmas display windows since the 1956 Olympic Games. Who were Ron Clarke and Betty Cuthbert?

FOURTEEN Princess Theatre est. 1857, 170 Spring – Entertainment. Melbourne’s oldest theatre site is the fabulous Second French
Empire building in Spring Street. ‘Federici’ who died playing the devil Mephistopheles in 1888 is Melbourne’s most famous ghost.
Who was Nelly Stewart?

FIFTEEN Parliament House 1857, Spring Street, Cnr Bourke – The People’s House. ‘We swear by the Southern Cross to stand truly by each other
and fight to defend our rights and liberties’. The 1854 Eureka rebellion spurred the creation of a democratic parliament. This house of Victoria’s
government sits high on Eastern Hill on a ceremonial meeting ground of the five tribes of the Kulin Nation. From 1901 to 1927, this Parliament
housed the first national parliament of the new Australian nation. Who were Isabel and Francis Clapp?

SIXTEEN Old Treasury Building 1858, 20 Spring (cnr Collins) – Gold. One of Australia’s finest 19th-century buildings in Australia was designed by
a legendary teenager architect - John James Clark. The Old Treasury Building (1857), now a free history museum, contains the bluestone vaults
for storing the gold escorted by troopers from the gold mining fields. The Welcome Stranger largest nugget in the world was uncovered 1869.

SEVENTEEN Collins Street Churches, Russell and Collins – Holy Hill. Scots {left), Baptist and St Michaels churches EIGHTEEN St
Michaels 1864, 120 Collins. The gold rushes made Melbourne wealthy but respectable reflected in the ‘bible-belt’ of Collins Street
churches such as the cluster of the Scots Church 1874 and Assembly Hall, Baptists temple 1861, and St Michaels (1864) Who was Nellie
Melba?

For a while the Assembly Hall 1915 (156 Collins) was used as the Women’s mock parliament to practise suffragette ideals of parliamentary
representation. Australia was the first nation to introduce voting and parliamentary representation for women (1902). Who was Vida Goldstein?

Women’s Suffrage ‘‘Monster’ Petition 1891
Government of the people by the people for the people
and not one half the people. Vote for Vida!

NINETEEN Cromwell House 1886, 135 Collins, Cnr Russell Cromwell House 1886 was the huge private mansion of wealthy Melbourne hospital
surgeon ‘Diamond Jim’ Beaney who had the unfortunate reputation of operating in a blood-soaked gown with jewelled hands while inviting an
audience to watch. Beaney medical scholarships are still offered today at Melbourne University. Who was Constance Stone?

TWENTY Athenaeum Theatre est. 1839, 188 Collins – Melbourne’s Cultural DNA. The Athenaeum is the oldest public institution in
Victoria, the venue for the first Melbourne Council and library and since 1839 has hosted arts, science, opera, theatre and cinema. It
premiered the first feature film in the world, the Ned Kelly Gang in 1906 and the first Australian ‘talkie’, The Jazz Singer, in 1927.

TWENTY Athenaeum Theatre est. 1839, 188 Collins – Melbourne’s Cultural DNA. The Athenaeum is the oldest public institution in
Victoria, the venue for the first Melbourne Council and library and since 1839 has hosted arts, science, opera, theatre and cinema. It
premiered the first feature film in the world, the Ned Kelly Gang in 1906 and the first Australian ‘talkie’, The Jazz Singer, in 1927.
Kelly was condemned by judge Redmond Barry in 1880. There have been a dozen films since.

TWENTY-ONE Melbourne Town Hall 1867, Collins & Swanston – Comedy and Rock and Roll. The classical building has been the
home city government as well thousands of civic functions including the annual Comedy Festival. In 1964, the Beatles appeared on
the balcony before 20,000 screaming teenagers. In 1975 the young ACDC band rolled past singing ‘Its along way to the top if you
wanna Rock an Roll’. Was your grandmother there?

In 1964, the Beatles appeared on the balcony of the MTH before 20,000 screaming teenagers to perform at Festival hall.
It was a musical pop revolution. Can you recognise your grandmother on the audience?

SHE said you hurt her so
She almost lost her mind
But now she said she knows
You're not the hurting kind
She says she loves you
And you know that can't be bad
Yes, she loves you
And you know you should be glad, ooh
She loves you, yeah, yeah, yeah
She loves you, yeah, yeah, yeah
With a love like that
You know you should be glad
You know it's up to you
I think it's only fair
Pride can hurt you, too
Apologise to her
Because she loves you
And you know that can't be bad
She loves you
And you know you should be glad, ooh
She loves you, yeah, yeah, yeah
She loves you, yeah, yeah, yeah
With a love like that
You know you should be glad

In 1964, the Beatles appeared on the balcony of the MTH before 20,000 screaming teenagers to perform at Festival hall.
Cant buy me love was of their many runaway hits. Ask your grandmother to sing it?

Say you don't need no
diamond rings
And I'll be satisfied
Tell me that you want the kind
of things
That money just can't buy
I don't care too much for
money
Money can't buy me love
You know you should be glad
Can't buy me love
Everybody tells me so
Can't buy me love
No, no, no, no

In 1975 the young ACDC band rode on the back of a truck past the Town Hall on Swanston Street singing

Ridin' down the highway
Goin' to a show
Stop in all the byways
Playin' rock 'n' roll
Gettin' robbed
Gettin' stoned
Gettin' beat up
Broken boned
Gettin' had
Gettin' took
I tell you folks
It's harder than it looks
It's a long way to the top
If you wanna rock 'n' roll
It's a long way to the top
If you wanna rock 'n' roll
If you think it's easy doin'
one-night stands
Try playin' in a rock roll band
It's a long way to the top
If you wanna rock 'n' roll.

‘Its along way to the top if you wanna Rock an Roll’. The song was about the hardships of being in a
band. The band went on to sell 200 million records, inspiring the ambitions of many Australian
performers.
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Larry Latrobe Two
outside Melbourne
Town hall

Who stole
Pamela irving’s
bronze dog
Larry Latrobe in
1992?

Who stole 12 tons - six giant letters
of the Herald Sun sky sign in 2005?

Who stoles Pamelea
Irving’s dog Laarry
LaTrobe 31 August
1992?

TWENTY-TWO Return We return to Federation Square!

TWENTY-TWO Return We return to Federation Square beside the Yarra River where the beginning of our journey began but
the Melbourne story continues per the 1842 city motto: Vires Acquirit Eundo. What does it mean?.

ALSO SOME EXTRA PLACES BELOW! Degraves Street lane Culture

A strange Queen Victoria Market story! 9000 burials
under the QVM carpark.

QV shopping centre and Women’s Centre 210 Lonsdale Street formerly the Queen Victoria Hospital

Videp dummary of the 0nline Tour

